A Study-Abroad Experience in Northern California

Berkeley Global Access
Education and
Culture at a
World-Class
Institution

Be Your Best With Berkeley
extension.berkeley.edu/globalaccess

Open the door for your students to
study at a world-renowned university.
UC Berkeley Extension’s Berkeley Global Access
program offers university students proficient
in English a study-abroad opportunity that
combines academic instruction with a full
immersion experience in the United States.
As the continuing-education branch of the
University of California, Berkeley, Extension
provides unique access to the greater
Berkeley network—including campus, courses
and instructors—without the complicated
admissions process.
Berkeley Global Access students can study
in the program for one semester or a full
academic year. Both options enable students
to choose a variety of courses to complete
undergraduate or graduate requirements,
refine their English skills and gain a rich
cultural experience. Courses take place both
on the main UC Berkeley campus and at UC
Berkeley Extension, where students learn
from expert instructors who are leaders
in their fields. All courses are approved by
UC Berkeley and offer the academic rigor
associated with the Berkeley name.
With the Berkeley Global Access program,
UC Berkeley Extension is proud to connect
universities from around the world to
Berkeley and the San Francisco Bay Area.
The natural beauty and climate of northern
California combined with unmatched
academic excellence offer an exceptional
study-abroad experience. We look forward to
welcoming your students!

Berkeley Global Access
In this unique program, students gain experience and
academic credit in both UC Berkeley and Extension
courses. UC Berkeley courses are offered on campus
through the concurrent enrollment program. Students
may choose three to four courses within the UC Berkeley
course catalog (excluding courses from the School of Law
and the Haas School of Business), as long as they meet any
published prerequisites. Students must apply to take
concurrent enrollment courses, and approval by the
campus department and the instructor is required.
Although most students choose an English-as-a-secondlanguage (ESL) offering as their UC Berkeley Extension
course, they may opt for any course in the Extension
catalog if they meet all published prerequisites. Transcripts
of prior study may be required.
Enrollment in all courses is subject to availability. If enrollment in any course is denied, students must choose an
alternate—either a campus course or an Extension
course—to maintain a full-time study schedule. UC Berkeley
Extension courses are generally held in the evenings and
on weekends; campus courses are held on weekdays.
Courses must carry academic credit in semester units.
Enrollment in continuing education unit (CEU) courses is
not permitted.

Program Options
3 UC Berkeley Campus Courses, 1 UC Berkeley Extension Course
4 UC Berkeley Campus Courses, 1 UC Berkeley Extension Course
Visit extension.berkeley.edu/globalaccess for current program fees.

English-Language Requirement
TOEFL: 80 (iBT), 550 (PBT)
IELTS Academic Format: 7

Tuition Fees
Tuition includes international student fee, all course fees, mandatory health
insurance, orientation, student advising and final transcript. The tuition fee
does not include visa fees, textbooks, supplies, travel and housing costs, meals
or daily expenses.

Learn more at extension.berkeley.edu/globalaccess

Admission and Acceptance Details
UC Berkeley Extension selects students from top
universities worldwide to participate in the Berkeley Global
Access program. Extension chooses students based on
academic performance and English-language skills. Students
without TOEFL or IELTS test scores must undergo an
admissions interview with UC Berkeley Extension.
Berkeley Global Access students enroll in UC Berkeley
campus courses on a space-available basis. If desired campus
courses are full, students must choose alternate courses
either on campus or at Extension to maintain full-time
student status. Courses in the UC Berkeley School of Law
and the Haas School of Business are not available for
Berkeley Global Access enrollment. Students receive
detailed information about the course enrollment process,
including when to enroll and how to secure campus
department approval, once they arrive in Berkeley.
All students must complete a full Berkeley Global Access
application, which includes:
• Enrollment application
• Financial statement and certification
• English-language proficiency scores
• Official university transcripts
• S tatement of background and purpose
(written by student)
• Copy of passport identification page and expiration date

The Berkeley Experience
Studying in the Berkeley Global Access program
places students in the heart of downtown
Berkeley, a dynamic community that is part of the
larger San Francisco Bay Area. Here, students take
courses with bright, engaged university students
as well as enthusiastic, accepting professionals who
are committed to achieving their dreams. Classes
take place both on the UC Berkeley campus and
at the UC Berkeley Extension building, just a few
blocks away.
When not in class, students are free to explore
downtown Berkeley, an arts and entertainment
district offering cinemas, live theater and music.
Students can sample local organic foods at a
weekend farmers’ market, have coffee at a
sidewalk café or take a hike in the wooded
Berkeley Hills. They can visit one-of-a-kind
street vendors on Telegraph Avenue or enjoy an
outdoor concert at the Greek Theatre. On any
day of the week, from the hills to the bay, students
can find enjoyable things to do in the diverse and
colorful city of Berkeley.

Quality You Can Trust
Since 1891, UC Berkeley Extension has been a respected
provider of adult and professional education. As the
continuing-education branch of the University of
California, Berkeley, Extension offers focused, goaloriented training in the classroom and online through a
rigorous program of UC Berkeley–approved study. UC
Berkeley Extension—like all other UC Berkeley schools,
colleges and departments—is accredited by the Western
Association of Schools and Colleges (WASC) through
the University.

Become a Participating University
To find out how to place your students in the Berkeley
Global Access program, call (510) 642-6362 or email
globalaccess@unex.berkeley.edu. More details are
available at extension.berkeley.edu/globalaccess.
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